Harvest Food

Climbing

Last week, Mrs Barnet delivered
HLSC’s Harvest Festival food
collection to the Purple Kitchen,
a food bank at Portslade Town Hall.
The Purple kitchen is run by
volunteers. They were very
pleased with the donation as they
feed about 100 people every week.

At climbing club
this week Ben
challenged himself.
He found the
hardest way he
could to complete
his climb!

Behaviour Assembly
In Assembly on Wednesday the
school council did some drama
about good and bad behaviour and
being kind towards one another.
The school council did a great job
showing different ideas.
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Andrew Aims High

Old Hamiltonians

Andrew M was telling Mrs Grant
about his clay pigeon shooting.
He goes every month and has
passed his level 1 & 2
qualification. Andrew said,
"I really enjoy it. It is good
fun and my aim is improving
all the time."

Mr Couch attended the annual Old Hamiltonians celebration at the
Waterfront Hotel in Brighton. The Old Hamiltonians are ex-pupils, some
of them were at HLSC many years ago. As the new Principal of HLSC, the
Hamiltonians presented
Mr Couch with a
crocheted cushion
featuring the famous
school logo and a cheque.
He was also given a
signed, framed picture of
Deaf Laurel & Hardy, who
provided entertainment
at the event.

Sussex Deaf Cricket
The Sussex Deaf Cricket are very happy
because they got their official team kit
on at Thursday practice. Here is a
picture of a few of the players wearing
their new kit and looking very proud.
It’s a winner!

FE Georga

FE Rosie

Georga is studying Nails &
Beauty at City College. Here is a
picture of some cool fingernail
designs she has created this
week, using varnish and transfers.

Last Thursday Rosie went to
MacDonald's. Rosie ordered
herself a hot chocolate and
a chocolate donut. Rosie
carefully put away her change
and receipt before
sitting down and
tucking in.

Good work Georga,
they look amazing!

3 Mile Running
On Tuesday evening, Oliver, David
and Kai went for a fitness run.
They ran from the school to the
Palace Pier and then along the
Seafront before heading back up
to HLSC.

Bobs

They ran about
3 miles… and
still had time
for a Selfie on
the way.
Well
done,
boys!

Last week the score was
Yellow 10

This week, John, Ayeshaa, Callum
and Jasper got points for Yellow.

Blue 13

Lots of lovely Christmas
gifts have been made in
Cookery this week – yule
logs, cake toppers,
gingerbread houses and
Christmas cakes. The
winners of the Christmas
cake competition were
Oliver and Esmee. Well done!

Xmas Play Tickets

Housepoints
Blue 13

Christmas Cakes

Today Natasha, Kai and Mr King
realised that Bob and Bob have
the same name!

Yellow 14

Xmas
Decs
Oakley, Scott,
and Callum made
clay Christmas
decorations on
Wednesday night.
When the clay is
dry they will begin
painting them.

We are pleased to announce the
dates for performances of The

Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe
Tuesday 15th December, 7pm
Wednesday 16th December, 7pm
An order form is coming home.
Tickets always sell very quickly
so be sure to get
yours early!
Hurry!

£3

Abbey’s
Cushion
In assembly,
Abbey showed
us her fantastic
cushion. Abbey
designed and
made the cushion
herself. She said,
“Mitra, (Care)
taught me
how.”

